Assemble the following materials:

- Completed visual: *Ground Rules: Students* (saved from Lesson 1)
- Completed visual: *Reasons Why People Use Marijuana* (saved from Lesson 1)
- Posters:
  - Poster 6: *Alcohol Can Harm You Any Time You Drink*
  - Poster 7: *Alcohol Can Damage You in the Long Run*
  - Poster 8: *Drinking to Cover Feelings*
- Paper (8 1/2” x 11”) and thick, felt-tip, nontoxic markers for *Alcohol Facts Game*

Prepare the following materials:

- Partial visual (Activity 3) on chart paper or on the board: *What Can Happen to You When You Drink Alcohol?* (title, with space to record students’ responses)
- Copy *Alternatives to Drinking* (Student Handout) for each student
- 6 copies of *Alcohol Facts Game* (Student Handout), cut into strips, each with one
- fact listed.